Viborg Pilgrim Centre
Viborg Pilgrim Centre was founded on november 8th 2004. This
nonproﬁt organisaon has its home in Viborg Denmark
Our purpose is:
1.

To run Viborg Pilgrim Centre as a meeng place for members
and others interested in pilgrimage. Here they can meet and
work with their shared interest in the pilgrimage idea.

2.

To revive Viborg, which is an ancient holy place, as a spiritualcentre

3.

To develop and promote walking routes in and about Viborg.

4.

To cooperate with other pilgrim associaons and individuals
working to revive Hærvejen (the old “road for the king’s armies”) as a pilgrim route.

5.

To serve as a place of resources for the pilgrim movement and
to cooperate with Danish and foreign pilgrim associaons.

Viborg Pilgrim Centre

By joining Viborg Pilgrim Centre you can support our work. A
membership costs 200 DKK a year and can be acquired by contacng
Viborg Pilgrimscentrum

e-mail:
kontakt@viborgpilgrimscentrum.dk

Villavej 10, 8800 Viborg Denmark

The website of Viborg Pilgrim Centre is

mail: kontakt@viborgpilgrimscentrum.dk

www.viborgpilgrimscentrum.dk

website: www.viborgpilgrimscentrum.dk

Pilgrimage is
to walk through life
To set out - longing, hoping and having confidence
To set a goal
To look for light in one's darkness
To look for new ways and possibilities
To look for truth and love
To be curious and open minded
To open up and be vulnerable
To believe that something can be found
To let go and head off
To say goodbye
Pilgrimage is
to exist in the present
To fight your way onwards
To light a candle
To move and be moved
To feel yourself and the world
To look and listen and receive
To use body and mind
To feel pain and happiness
To feel fear and sorrow and love
To undergo life
Pilgrimage is
to walk together
To be in a community
To be alone but not lonely
To give and receive and share
To feel respect and trust
To feel safe
To support and see each other on the road
To be loved
To want love
To want life

Pilgrimage is
to change and grow
To see and feel the light
To dare and endure life
To meet the unknown and unexpected
To be shaken and changed
To unfold new sides of yourself
To understand and make choices
To create meaning and form a whole
To be healed and comforted
To feel one's own strength
To hold the weakness
To be yourself
Pilgrimage is
to reach a goal
To say hello
To return home
To be in constant change
To be strong and floating
To be yourself - alone - together
To be radiant
To be alive
To be love

